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Student Life Cracks Down on Chapel
bi Monica Sandreci.ki

Last week. the student body re-

ceived a letter explaining the im-
portance of chapel senices to the
Houghton community and detailing

new implementation practices. Be-

ginning this semester. students who
fail to attend at least two-thirds of the

chapel senices will receive a warn-

ing letter 'und be put on disciplitmry

probation. which means that those

students will not be alloned to par-

ticipate in cocurricular acti vities.

in last year's student guide. one

semester of sub-stwidard chapel at-
tendance resulted in a letter of wam-

ing and a higher attendance requirg,
nient. Three semesters of defienc>

1, o iii d lead to an to appearance before

the Judicial Committee and possible

expulsion. This year's guide is not as

specific. simply stating that '"failure

to meet chapel attendance require-
nients will result in consequences

ranging fiom disciplinary probation
to suspension.-

According to Sharra H>nes. Vice
President for Student Life. this was

a change in implementation and not

Stu ents must scan m or c ape to meet t e attendanie requirement

an official policy. and as such did not

require review by ajudgment-passing

body.

On l-uesday. H) iies.John Brittain.

Dean of the Chapel. and Brian
Webb. from the Office of Student

Programs, addressed the changes in

Chapel continitfd on page 2

Budget Woes Cause Freshman Fallout

But Retention Remains High
by Deanna Hoffman

"Has the national economic

downturn affected the enrollment

numbers for this Fall '09 semes-

ter?" 1 f there ever was a tillie, now

would be it. Within the first few

weeks of any new year. allowance

must be given for a flux of enrolled
students. Because of this flux, na-

tional enrollment numbers are not

available >et for complete trend

studies. Regardless. much of the

pattern is already visible.

Despite any external economic

turmoil. Houghton College did not

see a drastic drop in enrollment this

fall. which, according to the prelim-

inary numbers. is at 1185 full-time
students. In fact, this fall marks the

Freshmen laugh together, enjoying newly found mailboxes

highest retention rate the school has

seen in 05 er five years. This mearts

that the highest percentage of first

year students has returned for a #c-

ond term. Enrollment for first >ear
students this >ear is 290. n hich doe.

not compare faorabl> to last >ear-s

number of 327. excluding transfer
students.

Dependin,z on the IncominG

class. with each

new I ear Collles

tile possibilit>
for a nen female

male ritio. Thi

> ear has brought

a 7090-30% plit
betuan the tn o.

Becitu,c of recurn-

ins studenb choos-

ing to sta> up in the

room-drau rank,

among the high-
est). Gillette and

Enrollment contin-

ued on page 3

CLEW Brings
Joy to Campus

bj .Inella Eppchinier

 oil ma> Ica c here .cratching

>our head.- Chribli.u) Lit'c Emphasis
Week (CLEW') ipeaker, 1)1. Jo-)
Mix,re. told her audience as she

began her first talk of the week. and
she certaini> ga,e the Houghton

College community much to think

about throughout her >Ix inessaties.

Sharing man> stories nith the

student bod>. empliasizing thal one

has to walk through the middle of a

ston lo get lo the end. stilden[ ina>

be interested in hearing a portion ut
Moore's on n ston that has led her

to the place she is now.
Raised iii a church that taught

her that Christianity is not simpl>
a label. but a wa> to liie life. she

recalled reading Isaiah 6 when she

was thirteen >ears old and being

confronted uiththequestion.-Whom

shall I send?" Her response. like the
author's, nas -Here.im I. Send me!"

( Isaiah 6:8). She encourages students

to trustin God. taking life oneda> at
a time. as He N "an 11:59 kind of

gu>," Meier showing up earl>, but

alwabs on time.
Whi le Moore addressed man>

subjects oser the four dabs. she
said that her goal ,% as to encourage
students to Lie\# the Bible as more

than just a tool for de,otions. it is

God'f autobiograph> Stressing
that He is "a good (iod. and a great
God." her passion is for students
to knon and understand Him more

mwmudi.

Some ma> not be aw are that

CLEW had its origins in a renial
movement at the Houghton

Wesleyan Church in the -6Os Later

deciding to focus this, ision towards

college students. the purpose of

CLEW toda>. according to Dean

of the Chapel Dr. John Britrain.

is to renew the spiritual energ>

of students after reluming from a

5,unimer that ma> hau left them nith
burdens. or to maintain the effects

of a reilikenating summer. Givine
studentb a chance lo re-i-crus al the

bel:inniliI of the K·niester. CLEW is

the kick-off to each fall semester at

Houghton.

Students have different opinions
ifbout the effectiwness of this airn.

CLEIV continued,on page 2
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Obama Delivers Major Health valued at $8.5 million.
CaR Address

Mayor Brown Accused of

President Baraek Obama delhered Tampering in Police Business
a speech which addressed the
contentious debate over health care Buffalo Mayor. Byron Brown, is
refonn to ajoint session ofCongress facing allegations from members
on Wednesda> night. Obama of the Buffalo Police Department

continued to push for a -not-for- for meddling with a police
profit public option.- but insisted idvestigation. allowing for a
thatheand legislators should remain suspected criminal to avoid normal
open to other ideas that accomplish police protocol. and avoid a pending
the goal of insuring all Americans. arrest. The suspect. Leonard Stokes.
Iii hix previous address before a owned a now-defunct restaurant
ioint session of Congress on his in the city. for which Brown had
36"' day in otlice. Obania a na; e of pro ided initial funding by routing
optimism and public support. butthe economic development resources
health care debate has strengthened to Stokes. against the advice of the
Republican opposition and other cit>' officials involved in the
pro#·ided man, imlitical challenges bureau. Currently. the FBI is set to
for the Obama administration. begin investigations into the Brown
Claiming that the partisan divides situation. as Bell as preparing a
haie onl> -hardened the disdain review of the lending activity of
man> Americans hane toward their the mayor-s oftice. Mayor Brown
20, eminent.' the President called has reacted to the publicity with
1,)r a rene.ed kisc ol compromise hostilit>and anger. and has denied
and cooperation. 1 will mil naste all of the charges placed against
time n i th tho.c ho have made the him.

calculation that it-s better politics to
kill this plan than improw it." said Yankee's Batter Breaks Long-
Obam:i. 1 nill livt stand b> nhile Time Record
Ilie .pecial interests use the same

i,ld tactics to keep things exactly Derek Jeter. of the New York
rhe H a> the> are.- Yankeex made baseball history

on Tuesday night by breaking the
Marijuana Cartels record for most hits by one player

in Yankee stadium.7he record had

Federal Authorities have reported previously been set by baseball
that an increasing number of drug legend Lou Gehrig almost 72 years
traffickers have been growing ago, and the new one will never
marijuana plants on U.S. Public be broken, as the historical ball
lands. So far. illegal plots have park is being retired in only a few
been found in at least 15 states. Last days. Jeter's record-breaking slam
week. the National Paill Service is proving helpful for the Yankees
cleared away plants at Indiana as they are at the forefront of th#
Dunes National Lakeshom where standings of the American LeagueA

YUP·

d
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Chapel continued from page 1

implementation in a question and learned that Houghton requires the
answer session open to the student least number of chapels. offers the
bod>'. most cuts, and holds the shortest

-Ihe worked here for two years services
and no one has been afked to leine At the question and answer

canipits because of chapel.' said session. 11>'nes said that the change
H>lies. -1 nill not sh> 11,#a> from is about ending the right message.
what H int;gfis to Acc6rding to her.

be on disciplinary "I' ve worked students n·ho

probation." are not attending

Student> nith a here for two years chapel "am unable
rizxird of deficient to be a part of the

chapel atteliciance
and no one has comniunit> .-

Kill recelw a clean been asked to leave
If a student does

date. but H>neh not nieet chapel

be meeting campus because of requiremeils for

with those students t\'•O consecutif·e

to erplain the chapel: semesters. H> nes

consequences 01 said that this is a
another semester of sign that the student

f ailing to attelid 1/3 of chapels. i 4 not ruidy to he a member of the

Brittainsaid thatchapelattendance Houghton communit\: the student is
h,bircn .1 irrennialissueoii i:inipus. chixising to lecie the institution,just
Mi'mbers of the communit> uere as he or she might choose to lea, e b>
sonietilnes undel' the impression that drinking or smoking
Houghtivis tequirements u cir the I liniever. H>nes said that the-,
inmt sciere. but he knen that nas recognize thal there are erlenuatine
not the case. lie and Webb decided circumstances and if a student comes

to conduct a stud) in which the> to them and e.plains their situation,
imenie„ed spiritual life officials tlic> will tn to be reasonable.
01 ni,„13 01 Houghtolis dashboard -We H ill alwa> s eIT on the side of
schools like Asbun· Seminan and norking nith students."said H,nes.
Messiah Colleee. Brittain and Webb •

C i.lii#continfed from page 1

Stephanie Fors>the. sophomore.
felt tliat Moore connected i,ell with

her. and thal the knice. fullilled

the purpose of refreshiliem in hei-

#piritual life. Other vudents feel that

('1.1--\Vi4es5elittall> nodiffUrelitthrili

other chapek. nith the e\ception of
additional senices.-CLER' isa good
time.-said oneof these students."but

I dont feel like it drasticall> affects
the rest of im semester." Another

studelit suggested adding something
to (1.E.W, such as a worship event

or large theme addressed throughout
the neek.to make it more of a "fresh

expenence."
Oerall. the reaction to Moore

was positive throughout the campus,
her messages often punctuated

by laughter or applause from the
audience.

Imagine it...
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.we've got it. Follow us at twitter.com/Houghtonitar
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Houghton Welcomes New Faculty
by Lauren Kososki

Between the end of the 2009

spring semester to the beginning
of this fall semester. Houghton

has undergone some significant
renovation. The credit system has

been rearranged. the new freshman
class has reduced the gap between
the number of males and females.

and Houghton has hired five new

professors.
In ·addition to the hundreds

of new freshman faces. there are

also five new members of the

faculty: Ryan Thompson (Art/
Communications). Eli Knapp
(Intercultural Studies). Alyn Kay

(Education). and Rebekah Yates

and Jill Jordan (Mathematics).

Before pulling out a magnifying

glass to discover Houghton on
a map. they were scattered in
places such as Illinois. Colorado.
Montana, and even the Middle

Alyn Kay, Education
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 full time enrollment

Eli Knapp, Intercultural Studies

East. In the last year. Thompson
acquired a master's degree. Knapp
and Yates both received PhDs.

 first year students
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First Year Student and Full Time Enrollment 1999-2009

and Kay experienced an extensive

teacher's training in Qatar. From
there. the next step in each of their

Enrollment continued from page I
Lambein are both almost at full

capacity. In some cases. rooms-
not usually utilized as dorm rooms

had to be opened in order to supply

more space.

Ethnic diersit> has remained

basicall> constant and is compa-
rable ;,ith similar fow-war Chris-

tian liberal arts colleges across the
nation. I he hope for an increa·,ed

presence ot inkrnatiotial. mid lili-
noritieb has been wiced 011:itc ancl

ma, be the ne\! page the Houghtl,li

Cherall. the mmiben al e encoung-

iniz. Times are tight and cash N shoil.
but pai, isions are made. 1-lie retention
rate nods to those '40 appnxiate the

Christian liberal arts education Hough-
ton has provided--those who in spite
of the numbers dig in their heels and
see it through another year.

lives coincided. and they arrived at

Houghton as our new professors.

These pro fessors were dran n to

the community of Houghton. the
sense of familiarit> even in a ne,0

place. the opportunit> to uork nith

a unique and. according to Knapp.

the possibly -bizarre" bod, ot
students.

The prospect of this ne,# bear

and this fresh stage of their lives.

brings much excitement and hope.

Thompson. who said that teaching

is the most outrageous thing hes

done. is due for several >ears of a

non-stop adrenaline rush. For Yates.
who spent a >ear at Houghton as
a Christian College Consortium
Exchange student. coming to
Houghton as a faculty member
offers a different outlook on the

campus. With this nen perspectize

comes the joy of being able to get to
knon the students. The excitement

to disco er the intricate norkings of

:tudents minds nas frighteningl>
unanimous. Students. beuare.

Ilonewr. it ma> be n#h>lw

nhile to accept thi, challetiye and

e,en return the fauir. Floughton

has been fortunate enough to

acquire fize neu tkilit> members

who are not onl> thoroughlb
competent. but also uilique.

intriguing. and humorous. Should

>ou seek to make a preemptiie

peace offering. Thomphon fancies

Thai take out. Ka> pines for fresh

Michigan blueberries. Yates craw,

-cliocolate--ier> dark chocolate."

and Knapp would neKer turn donn
--student made banana bread n ith

chocolate chips.

Make it a priorits to pnne the.c

neu facult> member, right. l he

narmth of the cominunit> ib whar
pulled them to this imall campils.
,0 take initmti\e. offer a ##elcome

0,reeting. and elbure that it N this

,:ime ,entiment nhich keep them

here tor a, long as the> ma> te.ich
i/11 us.

Officials Seek Claims

An>i,ne havine

claims against or
debts owed to the

estate of

Cadet Daniel liller

Captain Ad:ini Wehrle
at 716-175-2566.
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The unChristian Side of Houghton: A Student Reacts
Part one of a three part series in which Houghton Community members review mis yearls Houghton Reads selection. Next week: Sonja Mindrebo

hi Erika Brenier

The #alue of an intriguing title
like tin(-/2,·Aricm is onb proien b> the
book-Aabilit> lodellierthepro#oking

11> oserall impresion of Dai id
Kinnaman and (i.,be I.>ons' book is
one 01 generil emixithb and curic,Sit>.
uhich nia> be a good indication that
1/,Christian Ii#ec up toe,pectations.

Since reading the hook. I haze
olien found misell condenne

Kinnaman's assenions when coming
into conie,Jation Hith my felloM
Christians. Are we-m, friends. my
tainil>. m> church. m> self-guilt>
of am of the unchristian faults

presented in the book? The si, top
misconceptions about Chi-istianit>
discussed in the tev are bilinders

u hich. I am sure. anione could be

gtilit) 01'. Kiniianian s nianner of

addressing these issues is. for the
most part. sensitive and authentic.

lie is undertaking no small task.
and b> appioaching it from a ven
matter-of-fact angle (the statistics
ind the intense amounts of research

undergone that initiall) inspired this
hook. are significant, he forces his
readers to eng.iye i# ith the issues.

Staff Inflections:

Meet the Editors
At the helm of thi:+ bear's Star stall

1. Filitor-in-Chief Jeri lander\Virle.

a enic,r Alath and Philosoph> major

nith aguel> politiat! aspirations.
\'ander\Vecle sen cd asAssociate Editor

1.i.1 3 ear :u1d hoirs th:11 this b ear 5 staff
ciii lise ul, to the high standards the

Houghton commullity Ims eonle to

e,pect flum the Star. When he's not
toiling ana> in the Star office, Joel

enjo>s bike nmintenance. reading the
latest liteniturrm sustainable urbanism.

a,id watching the Chicago Cubs blou
>et moher pmmhg season.

If >ou don't Anon this >ears
Ai,ociate Iditor and Senior Web

1:ditor. Alicali Half. it iniylit rx·m as
though he acts stniliyel) at tifile.. Bilt
those u lk, arr near and deal to him

knon thal he * nor acting. ben Micah

hiziirli- 15117 uir uh> he is tniny to

bid,ince a double major iii phikmpli>
and guitar Ird'onnatice. a memlriship
m the College Choir. mid a position at
the Houghton Stan but he s happ>. if lie
find. a spare momelit in tile lieAl month

or 1,60. he ma> ctrate >culptures. toi
n oth computen, (in the pircious little
time ,#e hase before the> start to tos
nitli us t. dihcush at>,thetic theon. and

participate in historical reenactments
of Sri. skits. both , intage and

contemporao.

Returning for another bear of
htilliantjournalism. Am> Buckingham
brings us a fresh look at the goings-

on of Houghton's Sports and Culture.

Kinnanian's mystence

that outside

perceptions
of Christians

are based

upon personal

e, periences
n d

relationship

A perhaps
the greatest

pon er behind
n hat the book

presents. This
struck me as

critical when

considering
thal me

majorit> of
Americans

hii & e iii ready : >* Se.

-had a go- at

Christian it> - -
andultimatel, , ../..2-

titrned it -'"

dow n because

of unchristian erperiences Though
I hine had no personal incidents

that are as drasticall> negative as
man> of tho>,e described in the te>,t.
1 „as constanth· reminded of certain

Armed nith a summer of editorial

mid desien work. Amy agrees „ith
Cousin [)ate: "We believe >ou use

the hell out of the medium. >ou give
miestigatiie Journalists space. bou
gi,e photoloumalists spagr. iou ie
graphic artists and carloonist> space.
so that the physical forms of the n ritten
u ord need to offer a clear mid different

experience.- When she's not holed up
in the Star office. Aim· can be found

dea,iing her .records, stacking her
Anks and birwing strong coffee.

HL:ding up this >ear's Coninientary

section of the Star is senior History

major Mitchell Edwards. Despite
being in East' Atiica for the past two

spring semesters. Mitch is excited
to jump hack into the refreshingly

lamiliar „aters of the Houghion
communit>. As Commentan Filitor.

Mitch i. >peciticall> eAcited about

f acilitalme and contrilluting to a forum
Illat encouniga open dialogue about
on- and *111-campits issues, When he's

liot irien ing letterb to the editor. >ou

can Lithei lind Mitch sunning hiinself

on the ruck slabs o,erlooking a local
snimminE hole or admiring a well-
thrown 1-rishee on thi· qu.id.

Recoming the ne\1 Bob Woodward

is ('ampus Ne,%·s Editor. Motiica

Sandicrzki. Kansan. She is .tina> s
out on the beat of a hot lead to gise

the <dinpus the breaking news. You

ma> see her in short films about loved

Houghtonians or suiting up for her
next Quidditch match. She enjoys long

i,alks on the beach. romantic candlelit

dinners. and ceaseless conversations

about commitment.

scenarios I haveobserved amongsome
of my unbelieving
friends We have

all heard stories

, of great hypocrisy
I and judgment that
l make us cringe.
1 "Be vigilant.

 1 bnnanian Hamsreaders in

chapter seven, "that

cliristian your words and

..#...„··65* f actions don't feed
••,-'.0, „0 ] the perception of

4- unchristian faith"

_ 6 probably fairly easy
=: to read through the

4 book and dismiss
its claims as the

overreactions of

sonie paranoid
enthusiasts. As 1

read. lfound myself

automatically

assuming "1'In not that kind of

Christian." That isn't necessarily
a false statement. but if we're

coinpletely honest with ourselves
and one another. I think Kinnaman

brings man> valid points to the
table. There are Christians who act

m a very unchristian manner. We all
know this. We have heard of them,

known them, or perhaps even been
them oursehes at some time. Because

of this, I think this book would be a

useful read for an> Christian who
has ever been embarrassed by the
wa) w·e are perceived in society: by
those notorious Christians caught
red-handed being hypocritical or

judgniental or antihomosexual: by
aggressive Christian groups that
promote a harsher version of our faith
that is less than Christ-like.

As a community of believers
living in close proximity. unChristian

is useful read for us. It will remind us

that our actions. our relationships, and
our lifestyles should mirror Christ's.
not some lofty ideal of religious
sophistication. Kinnaman's warning

against an "us versus them" mentality
might help us avoid any sort of
exclusive attitudes that are tempted to

take root in our -Houghton bubble."

As Kinnaman asserts, we must present
to outsiders-and to one another-a

Christianity that illumines a Jesus
representing "truth plus grace" (37).

Guest

Executive

Dinner

with

Dr. Will Kuchta

Thursday, Sept. 17th

5:00 pm
Lennox Dining Room

OPEN TO ALL
RSVP to Molly.Spear@houghton.edu by 9/16
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Houghton Concert Season Kicks Off with Chamber Trio
by Micah Warf an acclaimed pianist. is a professor

at Jamestown Community College in

The recital hall of the Greatbatch Olean.

School of Music. Houghton College. While the Wadas have previously

host to many of the campus's performed as a duo. Dr. Marcy
finest musical presentations. was Bacon. a clarinet teacherat Hochstein
inaugurated into School of Musicand

the new semester Nazareth College

this past Wednesday ...to be presented of Rochester.

evening with a joined them for

w'onderful program with a program that this particular
of chamber music features pieces that concert series. The

by the Chamber combination of

Music Society of use these instru- cello. piano. and
Olean. The concert clarinet is not often

was one of severa| rnents together is a used in concerts.
i n a series known and to be presented

rare treat.
as the Chamber with a program that

Music Concert not only includes

Series, which has been a recurring but features pieces that use these
event for the past 8 years. Started by instruments together is a rare treat.
Rintaro add Ritsuko Wada in 2001, The stability of the piano provides

1 the series has presented over thirty- an excellent contrast for the bright,
nve concerts in Western New York adventurous tone of the clarinet,
and Northern Pennsylvania. Mr. and the mellowness of the cello
Wada, an esteemed cellist, serves is able to carry out a surprisingly
as an adjunct faculty member of the effective dialogue with the clarinet:
Greatbatch School, and Mrs. Wada, complimenting in places. and

jarringly insightful in
others.

The evening's

repertoire was a very

enjoyable blend of
clarinet. cello. and

piano performance.
in duo and trio

arrangements. Some

of the highlights were
the Beethoven trio,

"Gasswenhauser'.

which opened the
concert. and allowed

the musicians to The Clarinet Trio includes the Wa€las and Bacon.

demonstrate their impressivecontrol. -this piece was the high point
articulation. and unity. and the "Duo musicall>' for me. Despite the length.
Concertant for CIarinet and Piano" by the> sustained the emotion of the

Darius Milhaud, which dazzled the piece very well."
audience with its complex melodies. The goal of the Chamber Music

and displayed the virtuosity of Dr. Concen Series, according to the
Bacon. Wadas. is to -ignite the classical

The concert was w'eli attended, music scenes in the Southern Tier

and both students and community of New' York", and this performance
members were pleased with the proved to all of those in attendance
quality of the program. Elisabeth that this is a task for which they are

Wenger, senior at Houghton College. more than qualified.
said of Brahms' 'Trio in A Minor".

Former Citgo Offers Patrons Renewable Goods
by Christopher Clark

The minimart is closed! This

may have come as something of a
shock to many students. But why
was the minimart closed? The

Houghton minimart was college-
owned and losing an average of
$60,000 every year and had been
doing so for years. To put it in *" ='
perspective. that's about the sameas tuition for two students for a.         -
year. : -*

But now that the minimart   .is gone what will happen to the
property? What was formerly
the Houghton minimart is being
converted into the Houghton

Community Resource Center
(CRiCK for short).

11
The Community Resource

Center will have several purposes.

According to Ginny Routhe. the use in the home to fair trade and businesses for credit. similar to

Sustainability Coordinator. about social justice.     working for credit in the Student
half the space will be devoted to The CRiCK will also function investment Center.

a food co-op for local farmers and as a disposal center for toxic Those who relied on the
natural food. There will also be a items such as batteries, paint. minimart for food and necessities
lending library with literature and and certain lightbulbs. There is will be glad to know that the
pamphlets regarding things such also the exciting possibility of a ERiCK will still be offering milk
as local economy. environmenta' student clothing swap working among other necessities in the
stewardship and sustainability, out of the CRiCK. food co-op. The CRiCK would
and social equity and justice. The The CRiCK will provide especially like to partner with
rernaining space will be given to new opportunities for student students living in the flats and
the office of the Sustainability involvement as well. The center townhouses as they are nearest
Coordinator and a classroom will create positions for both and most in need of what the
for classes. workshops, and volunteers and employees. There ERICK offers.
screenings of documentaries on will also be a chance for business When asked their opinions,

everything from reducing energ students to help local farmers and students gave a variety of

responses. Gordon Brown. a
Sophomore. said. -1 withhold
judgment. though I'm less than
optimistic about the changes

benefiting the college_dandl 1
feel our resources could be better

used on our academic education.-

Emily. a graduate with the
Houghton class of 2009. said.
"If the college was losing money
on it and has turned that into

further educational opportunities
for students. I think that's the

best thing that the administration
could have done... although...

I miss the convenience

of the minimart.-

Stephen Hill, a Freshman

said. -Because of the closing
of the minimart I had to nalk

to Fillmore to get dog food. I
would be much more ecstatic if

they started selling dof food."
Joe Coyey. a Seninr :aid, 1

think it's a good opportlillity
for growth and learnitig about
the environment and .ilsi) for

students to get a feel for liow this
Itype ofl idea will work

Be sure to be on the lookout

for the grand opening of' tile
Community Resource Center.

currently planned for Saturday.
November 7: For more

information on the Co ni iniinity
Resource Center please contact
Ginny Routhe or Phyllis Gaerte.
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It's the Thought That Counts: Valuing True Commitment S
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*ti/£/elit, Here A a sampling of what they had to say yoU,

I think that because lt's not a policy change, just an enfor
ment ot what it always has been, it's a good thing " -

fra
\

 - Colleen While. Junior
9 think one posmve outcome B ill be that chapels will ne# look - kI«17 3

1

fuller and students will now look like they care about cliapels. Al#o.jm .-
by next semester. th,42,ill,b#11-1-terpmpeqceof-uppe¥i

lipalze*Dowl -
IhtherineT

- "/tr_- 5·1**2 11,1591*'5-*.3,*'·-
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A cilit, Not a Party: 100 Years of the Houghton Star
This year's Editor-in-Chief reflects on the legacy of the Houghton Sthr and how to properly thank those responsible for it.

by Joel VanderWeele
gift is to make good useo?it. When our new website (to be released scriber? The editing and managing
1 receive a stylish new shirt from a later this year). of a paper is entirely new work to

There's something awkward and sibling on Christmas Eve, wearing Before falling too far into the the present staff and we are meet-
arbitrary about the celebration of it once a week for the entire year pit of self-indulgence, 1 will turn ing many questions which we hard-
anniversaries. rneans more than the "thankyou- the spotlight away from what this ly know how to settle. We shall. no

By concentrating the apprecia- somuch" that fills the room with year's staff is trying to do. doubt. make many mistakes before

tion of an event in one single day Christmas cheer. And anyway. To show appreciation for the everything runs smoothly. so we
-- or year. as the case may be -- what would we possibly say or give gift we have been given. we hape will very gladly receive any sug-
anniversary celebrations provide to the hundreds of invited previous gestions that our subscribers wish

an easy excuse to forget about the students who are The most meaning- to contribute edi- operatioh. for without it we cannot
editors of the Star to give. Again let us ask your co-

event that is being celebrated once responsible for .

the anniversary is over (recite it to maintaining the ful way to thank torials that will be accomplish our purpose. but with

yourself: "every day is Mother's Star for so long? . featured in these it success will surely crown our ef-

Day"). We gi ve dates si gnificance if my hunch is someone for a gift pages through- forts. "
because Hallmark tells us to do so. correct, the editors is to make good out the year. By Many things have changed in the

rhis year, we give the number 100 ofStars past would includine their last century. but this is not one of
significance because it's easy to like for us to con. use Of it. With that work inthe pres. them. The success of The Hough-
count, not because it's inherently tinue the legacy in mind. we will ent editions of the ton Star depends on its readers.

more important than 99 or 101. and improve upon Star, we hope to Without lively dialogue. student

Because of this, 1 am inclined to What has already strive to continue acknowledge the newspapers are destined for fail-

treat the 100th anniversary of The been done; this the legacy handed gift they have giv- ure.

Houghton Star more like a gift, and is a more mean- en us while look- So we request your cooperation.

less like a party. We have been ingful expression down to us. ing to the future. knowing that without it we n ill fail.

given one hundred years of student of gratitude than This edito- Write letters to the editor. Let us

journalism and it seems appropriate sending them eloquent praises on rial would be incomplete if I didn't know when wehe overstepped our
that we would express our gratitude embossed Houghton letterhead. address our reader·s in the Hough- bounds. Encourage us to continue
insome way. My hopeis that by re- With that in mind. we will strie ton Community. In February 1909. digging when 5, e ha,en't .tepped
flaming this centennial anniversary to continue the legacy handed down Stanln Wright wrote the follon- far enough.
as a gift. we will avoid the pitfalls tous. Inatimeof uncertainty. we ing for Volume I, Issue I of The
of pride and self-indulgence. will seek the truth with probing Houghton Star: Joel is it senior Math und Phi-

So. the question remains: What news stories.ina time of sensitiv- -We ask for the co-operation of,ill losophy major und i the Editor-ill-

must we do for our -debt of grati- its. we win challenge assumptions of the old students. them-oper:ition Chief.

tude" to be paid off? with provocative commentary. Iii of every one interested in out edit-
1 have a hunch that the most mean- a tiine of restraint. we will make a cational work. Ma> Ive not ask that

ingful way to thank someone for a bold investment in the future with every one become a permanent sub-

STAR STAFF HAS PICTURES TAKEN

i

The many members of the 1918 Houghton Star staff
have their pictures taken. It's front page news !

Rothmb[J])ler Treasure Hmi Ad. 1,{ 1,

rop.mip Initiall.J i).u na.] not know.
Call be as of get.

I r-v 410,/ I To some, this may be elioi,811

2009- 2010 STAR Staff

Joel VanderWeele
Editor-in-Chid

Micah Warf

Associate Editor

Amy Buckingham
Sports and Culture Editor

Monica Sandreczld

News Editor

lMitch Edwards

Commentary Editor

Sandy Stark
Business Manager

Pro£ Ben Lipscomb
Advisor

Laura Jackson
Renee Roberts

Stewart LaPan

Emily Rhinehart
Colleen White

Erika Bremer

Joella Eppehimer
Elisa Shearer

Lauren Kososki

Re-write Staff

Kristen Palmer

Re-write M.iii.iger

Wesley Dean

Staff Phomgrapher
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Incyer liked my name. lumping a,id'stu
Over iLs ctirmsy syllable Ihat stick.add*a4
Stupidly in the months ofthese·dnink mdn. Z

Yet i, is.the Rne sound 1 still long to hear.
The cacicnces ofone voice I cannot imagine-,

1 will ever hear again. a voice likethe*ilfffr.

oh. he never said Iny iianlefoUS'Oh - -*-'1

hcnhe called tome i " '/''

Before he wentto plow out .w hn

He whispered like silk. «Don't worn

And I didii'L for thai*Oiff nevfr lied.to ,
01,1 was mistaken. Ad,*Was'he..taken

1 To n war as itc,pid aslh#*tiods in thed<

him .

Each night a.Fpest;y map. les*lig«»
with a th,ad ') _  p

Like Ariadnd-he %10 with turnbli,<*4,
namej. p

Unlikeriiy an<4* pig-grjnti*

«He will
too bard -1
To make- '

Thlck like

/=5555========

ELISABETH
WENGER

Note from the poet:

1.,er since [h: tender aize of soni:wher:
around eight. i h.ne wanted to be a writer.
Mi ideas of w hal I want to n rite have

changed-Johii Donne and Sylvia Plath
are mostl> 1,1 blame for thm- but most of
all r„ant to write things that are both true
and beamitul. li i. a dangerous combina-
tion.:ind prett> pretentiouf. but 1 keep
attempting it an>..an. because 1 belie.e
i{ is the responsibilit> of art to bc both
heautifill und Inle. in a lm,ken md break-

ing world.

In the bright corn dawn,
the farmer walks out slowly 
to the old shed. red paint thinly 78

clinging to the sides like strange f
lichen.

and pulls on his shiny rubber boots.
crackling new. 4

He clumps over to the unctor, -
wobbly on its wheels from long k
service.

but before he climbs up to the cab: 12

he reaches down. scrapes off the. =4
price-sticker ./
from a boot. $3.25 for the pair.

.The black gumminess

stays under his fingernails all day-
persistent and sticky, no sandpaper
dirt to rub it out from under &

 until he washes his hands for ,

, artistE
\ WEEKA

SEPTEMBER 11,2009

ThingfIhat-Hanpened YEsterdal

In the mo*ing,mist,
The whistle of.a man pleased, 
Ao-sce.the*un come out.

>Unbelie**ble<
tanting. li*ht brushes,thickly

*mears of,#def#alk·ip,tht.

ow «nik'*eaminD*i*1·<,9''f

Wirt, 11:4· Writing i·4·.1 ju.1 <In,14,1<1 the cornir. rlic STAR clinsc m slic)W·Casc (ine of Himght(m's li rei·ciry arrists by printing her poetry. The Writing Fest
wi l l t .: ki, 1,1< i . c t h.· 16 t h f li r, m g h r iw i X[ h ( J Sept : m l,cr. Thi s e v e,ir i n v i ke, cil t s r wk,1 t s ci nd c „,im 111, !i ry m emb ers t o be a part „f readi n gs . pan els and

dmi ptict, Morc inionnarion und .·riters biogruphie. can be found at: Imp://www.houghwn.edulnews/anicies/2009090 1 .asp

Bring your finished

sudokus puzzles to
the STAR office clearly
marked with FULL NAME.

THIS SUDOKU IS

EASY

4

8

2

9

Purple le0*es f«11.
·Heavier nAw *ith

r last night's fi

1

9

5

6

sudoku
CHALLENGE

7

1

6

3

1

6

3

9

6

7

2

3

5

1

3

2

6

4

4

9

7

FIRST: TWO Kutless Tickets for their

upcoming Houghton Concert

SECOND & THIRD: ONE copy of
Kutlessi latest album, TO KNOW

THAT YOUiRE ALIVE

1

9

5

2

7

8

5

3

1

2

3

6

6

THIS SUDOKU IS

HARD

7

3

8

4

2




